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The object of this thesis Is to acquire a working knowledge
of the principles used in the design of rotating shafts subjected
to combined fatigue stress.
The treatr^ent is divided into two parts: first, an inves-
tigation of the problems solely from the standpoint of stress;
second, a discussion of the effects of stress concentration,
hardness of material, and surface treatment in the deternjination
of working stress.
The treatment will bo restricted in that:
1. Only axial and shear stresses will be considered,
as shown for an oleirent in the diagram below.
2. Materials will be regarded as ductile, isotropic,
and homogeneous.
^ T-^Ti^A jM uj-t
T-t-TifSintut '
-4-
f-f- TV s/^ aji
T+Tt s/1 uft
In arriving at the general relations for the allowable
working stress in shafting, two sub-cases will be discussed:
^^bdlvon^ ot; a oifupoa o^ el elsari:? aM;J lo io&ldo ©rfT
.•Ed'X^'! ? -f o'V h. , r^ ^r<» ni
-aoval na ,lsil'i laitioq ovi oitil bablvlb al ;JnomJ«©*i;^ »tiT
;a&9n;fi lo ;tnJtoqbni»;ta ©d;^ xoal ij;IaIoa •meXdo^q srii lo notii
,noi Ifli'^-iannon nsriic "^-^ phom'T'^-i '*«.'<.* ^n .-ir fSj».ir-i,R ?;> fj ^bflooaa
.8a»i;lfi 3nf>(*iow lo
.voXocf rtfar[30lb 9{ii cil ;tnotTiaX& eta lol nwofia ta
,fiuoorx930(nd baa
^>^«».va.>tT¥T :^
^v»* nva nT -vx
^V»i*S.V«.\^V^ il^
k *v**s\a.>rvv'V
^ vrt t*.\ * xT ^"T
eXc/avoXXa aii^ lol anol#aXai Xananas ad^ eft; ^alvliia al
ibaaai/oaUb od XXiw teaao-cfua ow^ .snl^l^da ni aaai^t gnX^Jiow
(a) Axial stress varying between maximum and min-
imum values while the shear- atrosa remains constant.
(b) Axial stress and shoar stress varying bstvifeen
maximum and minimum values of different magnitudes and in phase,
Kote that the axial and shear stresses can b© computed
using the standard formulasj AI^ ^ _£- j ^^ C ^ VQ .X ^ -X> xt>

CHAPTER II
TKlDRi::.S CF FAILURE "
For the case of static stresses, the) allowaole stress can
be determined in ter^s of the principal stresses using one of
the theories of failure. In discussing the various theories, only
those which are in near agreement with actual tests will be pre-
sented as they 'Ot only predict with rriore accuracy failure from
static combined stresses, but also failure due to fluctuating
stresses. Failure is defined as the beginning of inelastic action
(yielding).
The treatment of the theories of failure will consider the
lEOst general case, that Is, the stress condition of an element of
a body is defined by the magnitudes of the principal stresses
fi,(^ and fj . For convenience, we presume <^ ^ ^ 2L ^
The Maximum Shear Theory , as first suggested by Coulomb,
assumes that failure of materials subjected to combined stresses
is due to shear rather than direct stross. To lend support to thla
aaauKption, the physical appearance of material after being sub-
jected to load reveals the presence of so-called slip layers of
fine rrarkings on the surface of the deformed bodies which approxi-
mately coincide with the planes of maximum shearing stress. As
NAdai (1) points out, the fine line markings were interpreted as
the intersections of thin layers of material with the surface of
the deformed pieces, in which the grain structure of the substance
waa distorted through the yielding. These planes in certain n.aterials
are inclined at an angle of 45 degrees with r apect to the directions
8
-ei:i ecf IXiw B^eej iaifctoB d^^* i^nemseigfi iBon nl »ib riolriw ©Bori^
«©te»n;fe Xaqlonliq erii lo ^»bis:ita^BT. ecii ^cf benllob f >cf •
•••Boiis bonlcfmoo o^ ne^o©(,dc/e Elalf»;ta^ lo eiulisl S :jaa»
lo aieY*! qlit ballao-oc lo ©onaeoiq t>jrf:t aXaevoT biioX oi bsrfoot
bA .a&»'£^3 ^>'iiiseil& 2!iJi{ii:xi>k44 xu BonfiXs^ da;f J^^Ia eblonioo ^X^Jaa
80 oo^siqieiai »i«,v ejix^iXylTara ©nil enll srfJ «;fjJo a;^nXoq (X) ImbkH
'>/•> <^ '.~r,,p '-,r';t -f.-f »:y rp^'/ff.tMr, lo a'1©TJ^/ . f ' f^lt lO 8 fTO l.t O 8 b 1 ^ :t fl f 9^{:^
•onja^JediJo aiii' "io dauciowi;?.. r« i 0*^8 ^^-^ lioiii^ .li ,2609.!:^ boonoieiD snj
of the lai't^est and smallest principal ctress. Based on this
assumption. Guest later formulated the jrjaximuj:n shsar theory. By
this theory, failure occurs »hen the maximum shear stress in an
eleinent subjected to combined stresses reaches the value of the
maximum shear stress at failure in aixr.ple tension.
It may be shown that the extreme shearing stress occurs on
planes bisecting the dihedral angles between the principal planes.
The magnitudes are
Because of the convention adopted above, the greatest shearing
stressls '7^^ IT? ~ (Tj
Since from the Uniting case of simple tenilon or compression,
the raaximuffi shear stress becomea, '^ - ^/2.
The maximum shear theory preuicts failure will occur when C^t~^)Jz.
becomes equal to the shear at failure in airriple tension, or
The MaximuiTi Strain Energy Theory , as suggested by Bertrainl,
later fonnulated by Huber, and still later again by Haigh, pre-
dicts that failure is based on the concept of energy of deformation.
It assumes ttuit failure results when the total strain energy of
deformation per unit volume. In the case of combined stresses, is
equal to the strain energy per unit volume in simple tension. For





and e^ are the principal strains* On substituting
the values for strains in terms of principal stresses, the strain
io ooe ^I »rfu "io
yfi



















iIaiJb ©rid ,eec .qionJti'^ 1-
energy per 'unit vol'amQ becossea
v'here E is the r.odulua of elasticity &nd^^ is Poiaaon'a ratio.
Sinc0 at the beginning of elastic failure In sirtple tension, the
unit strain is <7~^ , the strain energy for simple tension becomes
^^J^E * "The theory then predicts that failure will occur vsrhen
The MaxiiTiuig Distortion ISnergy Theory was developed by Von
Miaea and Hencky. It assumes that failure begins In the case of
oombined stress when the energy of disvortion or shear approaches
the same energy at failure as in the case of simple tension. In
the development of this theory. It is considerea that the total
strain energy (U) is divided into two parts: the energy to produce
a change in volume and the energy used to distort the elenient.
Only the second part is used in the development of this theory.
The theory was brought about by the fact that isotropic rr'aterials
can endure large hydrostatic pressures without yielding. To de-
velop the theory, we first divide the principal stresses in two
parts
where
Since froKT: this theory
the stress condition ^y^^C^, produces only distortion and the
change in volume depends entirely on the nagnitude of the uniform
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whero e = e-j^ / ©o / &%• Subtracting the total energy due tc
a charige in volume frorr the total strain energy as deterniined
and using the Identity -^ i ». _ i.
the part of the total strain energy due to distortion can be
presented in the form ^->,
The distortion energy at failure in siirple tension la ob-
tained by placing 71- <Q- ^ and f7=i^ op
3 E
For combined stress, we then have
It la of interest to note that the expression within the
brackets namely,
is proportional to the square of the shearing stress on an octahedral
plane (planes whose normals have direction cosines j± ^/ f^
with respect to the principal directions, )
Since the expression for the octahedral shearing stress la
^c^ ' f lc^'r^y^r.-r,)^-f-i^-n)^
the condition for failure may be expressed as
?)ffb 7 X/8ito<t ft.1.-^ ^.-
^^^^'-o)^
I'dU b(lH
-**'''^' M t' ^ "' i''^ *^ ^ «** »^
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with the static criteria of failure established, a dla-
cuasion of the manner in which an expression ia deteivriined for
failure of niateriala subjected to simple axial fatigue atreaa
is next presented, since both concepts are used in the develop-
ment of theories of failure for materials subjected to combined
fatigue stress.
For aimple axial fatigue stress, the variation of stress
with time ia usually sinusoidal. It m&y be represented aa in
Figure 1 (see aeparate sheet), and exprea8e<^ as;
The representation further shows that the values of the mean
stress ^ and the variable stress (^ are
The stress is thus conveniently thought of as consiatlng of
two parts: a reversed stress superimposed on a steady, or static,
stress.
*ith this in mind, two lir;iting conditions of stress at
failure are possible. For the first condition, (T^ s .o , the
stress is entirely static and failure occurs when (T^* <fyf> (the
yield --oint in siripla tension or coiripression) , For the second
condition, (Tm s o , failure results from corrplete reversal of
stress repeated a large number of times. From this t^^pe of failure,
the endurance limit or fatigue limit ^ of a material ia obtained.
-eib M ,b»riBiIcffl:te6 eiuli^ ltf> oilAJa edit liiJlW
-joldv^fe edi ftl ft9»x/ 9ia iod »onitf ^frejinoeoiq iJxsn el
btf[ld«oc o;f ba^toat . bItcj^;. • tol >^^i;.f:Bl Io aoi'road^f lie linem
.BRdlitB
?ri;? , ft. aC^ ,ncti rtnoo :teill erf.t to'K .e»XcfiECoq ©t* ©tuXlBl
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The endurance llr/dt Is coiK^cldered as the rcaxlmiajr. stress which
a member can sustain for an indefinitely large number of cycles
(usually taken as at least 10 million cycles for ferrous materials
and about 50 million cycles for non-ferrous materials)- Fatigue
limits have been deter^dned for various typos of ainple stresses
such as alternating tension and coir.pression, bending, and torsion
for most of the K.aterials In use toda3/. It is of interest to note
that the value of /^ , as determined from tests of materials,
Timoshewko (2), Koore and Koonsers (3), is appreciably less than the
value of fyf=> for the sar-e rriaterial, thus the resisting strength of
materials is reduced under the conditions of variable stress.
Since Kost probleirss present conditions intermediate between
these extremes, it is necessary to consider all i^ossibl© combina-
tions of rnaximuai and minlajum str:^ss or, more properly, it is nec-
essary to consider the effect of mean stress on 'atigue strength.
A great deal of Information can be obtained for variable axial
stress and a typical diagram (Figure 2, see separate sheet) showi
endurance limit ratios for a number of combinations of axial
fluctuating strosSj ( ^ is the ultimate tensile stress.)
Various attecipts h<*\/e been made to interpret such tests. The
methods used educe to empirical equations giving relations between
the variable and rrean stresses or the maximum stresses at failure.
Of th© various proposals, three are rest used in design and are
presented as follows!
GIjIRBiR'S LAW - Gerber's la-A is an empirical relationship
which assumes that the relation for defining the variation of the
variable stress *ith mean stress is of the parabolic form,
8
•I*ii9;tBnx euonisl lol boIo^o nollilm 01 ;tea6l ;tB ea neais^f tllBiJoi/)
BhP.Kv-t.tp
>. r.j^^ig -jq e-...,-j yL'u^-iijv loi Doal.a'io:rc;:, need evBxl siJinill
•;ton oJ JBoiecfnl lo el :tl .^iBbo^ •etr rri 8X«1^9:tfl.tt erfcf lo ^p.cm lol
.RTp'f:/.v >.. .-..f ,.^.' 5enlnno;feL a. , 3> lo sul^v orii ;JBri;t
onj amij a.-d i^Ioii&ft^a. i ^(c) e-xoraooX bn. siooM
.{2) o^'wariconilT
lo riitsno- ^i^Bis^T eriil ei/rfcf ^lalin:^Bm ?^fr8 sri:? tdI oyv^ "ic buIbv
.cR-.f« ^Xc'Bii£v lo Bnci;tibnoo acii lovnu l'Scud^^i si filal'io^am
fl»©iiJdu (5.Jijibettn&;tni enolrfltnoo tfneeoiq BKialcfcnq Jeont ©cnie
-anla: Ic iBeoq IIb leblenoo oS YiJaaeeoen ai :J J ,z&r^eiixa ec9rf:t
-oan Et :t^
^
^- P^ oqoiq oioftr .ic ea,i;/8 mi/minlc br.^ Eumixaai lo anoij
.riitsn&ije ai-3l;/B i ao SEeijte aaem lo ioolle ori;l leblenoo o;t '^Bet*
latxB aidaliBv lol b»nlB;^do .jcf nac nol:fBiinolnl lo laeb itcoiT^ A
Bworfe (cfBsrfE -rtB-Txqee eee »2 Qiu^iV maisalb iBolqxi a bna segue
iBixa lo snoi^iinldrrroo lo 'tedmun a lol boI^bt ilmlL Qonaiubaa
(.BBei^B Qlltne:t eiBoiliiu edi el ^ ) ^BBeictB ^nl^Bu;toul1
©riT .a:t8e»;t rioi;E ^©•lq^©^^' >i ©bam n^od eviLff ei^^ue^rfx bjjoIibV
aaerfjao enol^BlLi snivla BaolcTaupe iBoiilqme ci ooubo^ batu abodiam
,aiulia\ ^a b»8b»i^b msmlxam edit io BftRBoi^tE naa^ baa eidaltav adi
•*XB bna cmLaeb nl bozu ctao ^t- eeid;* ,p.lMeoqoiq et/oiiBv arf:f 10
tewollol BB baSciaaanq
qlrltnoljflis'i i££l'!rl.i.;i9 hai bI tfjil B'lecioO - *A/iJ 3' Q
©ritf lo nol^BliBv eri;J snlnllsb lol aQlihiai erii rfi.rf;f Bertri/BBi? rfolriw
,ftrTol tlodana : adit lo ci 8eei,ta aaota d^ti. ''<:!atiB-v
8
or, In terms of th® varia'ol© and mean str©ti3«!8,
QC'OCI;-AH LAfe - Th© Goodman Law i« an ©mpirioal lair
which assur!i©e th-.t the relation defining failure for different
ooablnationo of variable strsaa and K^an stresses is a straight
lin© between the ©nd points f^/f^o^'^<^rmff* Th® equation for
thia straight line is
or. In terms of the variable and rrean cor....or4©nta,
STHEIGHT 1lW.i LAW - The Straight Lin© Law proposed hy
Soderborg (4) aseunses that this relation is defined hy a straight
line between the end uolnt* ^/^ and ^y p I f\yt
Tha erplrical relation is
or, in a forsi which will be later used
Of the three eirplrical relations, the Straight Line Law
predlcta with r.ore acouraoy failure under aJrple fat'gue streas and
will be used in the later developments of the combined fatigue
stress theories. The major objection to the Gerber and Goodman Laws
is that some of the test data falls below the eirplrical curves (on
the unsafe side, indicated in Figure 2).
Zl «10
^'(.r^X^Cl^ a^ -3"^ =N*^Nj
•f, 'Tr^*i.-= r-vri .-».': .1 ;i.! Ki'Tj:
•riT
. ;:^*^ ^t^*^s^
^ . rW: * r'v
V ^ 9Q
.B^
fH^N*^ ^^ - si s ,,';^
•v^
-.nil a uii;^jL!ai r. ini • :<




Under the conditions of variable stress, it was shown
In the previous chapter that the resisting strength of a
material is reduced. In tho same way, the resisting strength
in the case of combined stress will be odtfied. Since we are
dealing with combined fatigue stress, the detei^.inatton of work~
Ing stresses for fluctuation loads will require the development
of theories for defining failure as was done for the case of
static combined stresses. The development of these theories
will bo presented in order to develop an accepted exprosaion
for the detenriination of working stress for the case under con-
sideration.
The treatment of the theories of failure will consider the
moat general case as well as the case under consideration with
one restriction, that is, only the case under consideration will
be considered for the Shear Theory. For the general case, stress
conditions on an elenientai body are defined by the principal stresses
^ y ^ ' G and ^ " J (^" ^ fthere the prirre and double prime
notation refer to the iraximum and rr;ean values of principal stress,
respectively. The notation is similar to that used by Karin (5).
SHl:AR THEORY - To develop a shear theory for failure, we
first express the equation for defining failure




^ J !..\'J ^ ^-.Vl. ij
lo 3a»o dff;J lol snob
jij.'. .»y c-
,
.'"1 r »^i .; yshi I , n T . P -i r > •;<•' ."? P Ovi n c n'.f M.1«
-noo mohf-ru ©aao wW ii. - lo rtc .lit lol
9dii idblc; .C.tw ©"xuliit' lOdii^ oflJ lo ;Ja&i«J;&4>'j:j fed';
d*lw nel3»1»bl^a90 imlnu sbco ©riJ eb Haw a« &bjio laionev ctaom
. t r'c fc VI J i j..<i.!. xa
ox
The conversion can be accoF.:. lished b- •••? lacing (Tnt^* and (Tt^
by 'f^t*tau)fx. U^mcuv/A Bn6. ^a*7» ^7*»/a
giving the oquation
since for this theory only normal and shearing stresses
will "be considered, it is neceaaary In defining failure to con-
aider the shear stress Ts or any plane as ahown for the element




For this particular plane, the maximuni and mean components
of shear str ss are
Failure for th© plan©, by the shear- theory will occur when
the above value of T^riin.* **''ici Tm satisfy 'j]q. a.
Therefore,
ir. r^ ^ r
11
t*» ^: bn.i «^ t^.
v-t i











d$^z:«5i U'^V-^ '^«» «^^* 1>^V-^^ -^ ,i,At*r^
%U i-^sT^- ^ a t. tssi."^ ^ « r^*^
B edS
IL
To dotemlne the critical plane on which failuro occurs,
the above equation can be •ieflned in ternia of an equivalent
stress o( on any plane such that
To flni the noat critical plane o( should be a n-.axlmum. The
maxlBsum /alu© of o( ocurrs when
On substituting the value of (^ into Hiq. (b) and combining
terrea, failure by the stress theory is oxpreased as
DISTOHTION I^IKRGY THI?3Hy - The asaumption to b^ made In
the case of this theory is Ihsat failure occurs in the case of com-
bined strs^ssos ?i'hen the distortion energy corresponding to the
maxlir.UTT? value of atress oonjon-^nta equals the distortion energy at
failure for naximuir axial stress. It is also necessary to require
that this api.ll 3 for equal values of distortion energy correspond-
ing to the mean axial and mean combined strossos. To arrive at the
above condition, it is necessary to define the fluctuating axial
stress in teros of distortion -nergy, and use the relation as de-
termined fror> the derivation of combined static stress. The dis-










From this equation, the values of distortion energy corresponding
to the maximuTii and mean values of fluctuating stress are
\j^^,. (ijL^)(r^,,Y' J ^^- i^^)^-»7
Since our ©quat'on for fH.llure is
failure in terms of distortion energies can now be oxprssaed as
f^:;^-- (<-r./ry^)nu ^ (n^)r^
To got some general relations, the three dimensional case
will ar;ain be considered since It aas determined under theories of
failure that distortion energy in terins of static principal stresaea
is
This generalization woulJ give values for distortion energies
correspondinii to the maximura and j'lean ooixponenta of stresses ae
Failure by the distortion energy theory is now defined by
substituting these expressions into the failure relation such that
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i f.^ riooB aolrfjaI?'-T 'Tttrrp" i.li o;Jc:_ -.._ ._ :,_,j %%%A1s j^ctl^u^ Ub^ub
;>'iv;?\'i*I»''vv^ - l;^t'?i^i''^^^v^^v.- ^:^'^VD^->Vi^'-:^-) '^'£V)Vc»-'c;t,)\ .5^
y r
For the two dinensicnai case in wr-'ch the ooL-b'ned strossea
are the principal stresses, the distoi-'tion energy theory predicts
(on letting <^ * tf^ "= o )
To express this theory for the two dimensional stress com-
ponent a of Figure 3, it is only nocessjiry to express the principal
stresses in the aoove equations in tei=ns of stress corrponents.
The substitution gives
p^. /TrTavT^^VTTrTTvJ^ ^ ( '- ^c/ryf) /r^f acrj
STRAIN -:Kli;RGY TliEGHY - Using the ixssumption that failure
occurs as a result of total strain energy rather than diatortion
energy, another theory of failure can he developed. Since the
manner of devolo;.ing this theory la similar to that used for the
distortion energy theory, the^ th<r«e dimensional case for strain
energy iray be expressed as: ^
rc= / (r/J^-^(n,')^^{Q')^'j^ (r/f^'^r^'Q'4.(r:'Q '
- C/- ri^/ryf>^ \orr)^^(rj')''-^(r^'T- a^ r€"f, v (t^ "cy^(r7-r^ v
or In the two dimensional case where ^ "« ^ ' « ^.
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aii^ 10'X a^&ij J iiij
'
^^^':^>r^;^^:>v^^v:^^ nk^-^c^^^ w'Co^ v'crvA * al
^"^'^^^''C^^^^^*^"'^^NK^ - ^"?'>*^A":r*'^^^^'^'^M *.^^i\»i -v^)
\C i»: b !5w* »rfi nJ 10
5^^;;;i5(^v^i":9^ t^^x^^*'^-^^ - o?k^':^A>K^^^i.^r^'^vnviT\ -..1
This equation iray bo used In a, pllcaticna where the normal stresses
rather than the principal stresses are known. For such cases, It
is orly necessary to substitute for the values of principal strosaoa
In terr-.s of ccrrponents In Figure 3 to conform with the stated
proble]?;. Making this substitution, the equation becomes:
To summarize the aDove results, the equations for failure
as depicted for the first two cases will be given In order to
better compare ther with test data.
Case (a) - Axial stress varying between maximum and minimuK valuvos
while the shear stress remains constant. Failure will be pre-
dicted a-:oording to the theories as follows:
Shear Thoo;
Distortion ^ergy Theory Cc
- /7mV)Vlr^ -f*" ^/O^/^^/TVar^
St rain Energy Theory ^
=f(r+ CT'J'V i^^^) T*" -(t-Te/fyf>) ((f^^nt^yr'
Case (b) - Axial and shear stress varying between maximum and
Binimum values of different magnitudes and in phase. Failure will
be predicted accordlne? to the theories as follows;
15
a -.zv : V !
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• eB8©trfs I«i(.fc>frTt ' lo !»««uJ)Bv erf? lo'i a^if^f f .Iprft^s <•
,i^i}»ij ;t80^ iiJI. .iidfl;;^ oii^N^iitOo i&J^&d
8ojjIbv '2i< ban am neawcteo Je l&lxk - (^a) eafeO
^'\ (>vvk iW Jf *d\
^x^\3^ 'V^ ~ '*'^(v^^v>cv'(TV •v'^'^\= a^ 710. riT rsionS nlBi i8
bne Tv^niixaa no3*;^3a jniyiJ^v ai:u'iJc • ( Ci ) e « aO
IIlw eit/XlB'? .&B«riQ .ix on. lallli) lo ec-wXav rax/minlai





Sino© three different theories have been presented and ap-
pear justified for design, the next irr^portant question to be
answered is: which of the three theories should be used in the
des.'gn oT shafting? In order to answer this question, it i«
necessary to rely on experimental test aata, of which there la
little for the problem under discussion.
To date, it appears thut for ductile materials, the distortion
energy theory more closely atproaches test data than the maximum
shear theory or strain energy theory. This is indicated by tests
In fluctuating bending and torsion with complete stress reversals
made by Gough ar d interpreted by Marin (6), Figure 4. In the plot
of tho test d^ita ft and (TV are the principal stresses and ^k.
the endurance limit for simple tension and compression. The stress
ratios (P/fe and (T^/^ at which failure occurs under combined
bending and torsion are indicated by small circles and dots. Ex-
periments by Lea and Budgen, Plgur© 5 and Figure 6, v.ere made on
circular specimens subjected to static torque and completely re-
versed bending stress. Here again, it is of interest to note that
the distortion energy theory more closely approaches test data than
do the other theories.
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Of interest at the prssant time are ©xpsrliRenta conducted by
Gough (7) which iT.ore closely approximate conditions set forth
ir. the probleji! under discussion. His work consisted of deter*
mining an en.pirical equation for variabl© 'oending and torsion of
different magnitudes in phaas. The empirical exprt-ssion £in tenca
of tha problem under discuaslon) Gough presented for failure la:
( r^/rc)"^-^ (r^/rc)"^ (^</r^-f) ^ ^^/r^ (3-re/re)* i
where (Te. is the endurance lln-lt in pure bending, -"T^e is the
endurance limit in shear. As this equation is only developed
for one material, it la of little assistance in present design,
but Indicates that research la underway to endeavor to determine
a more exact expression for failure under condition of combined
fatigue stress.
Since some basis for calculation of allowable stress under
the assumed conditions has been established by the developirient
of theories, to avoid failure in actual design, the stress Imposed
on shafting by operating loads iBUat be less than this stress. To
deterrine the relationship between the allowable stress, or working
stress, in .f)l,i|.ae of the stress components at failure, the axial
stress at failure (T^ Iq replaced by its working stress value
T^-lh where /j is the factor of safety.
The problem, of choosing an adequate factor of safety In
design Is influenced by rr.any factors. Some of these factors arei
1. Doficlencifts in the theories of failure;
2. AssuRiptioi: that materials are perfectly elastic,
homogeneous, isotropic, and adhere to Hooke'a Law;
17
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5* Kachlnery and fabrication errors;
4. Time effect, that is, no allowance Is rrade in
the detorr; Ination of workW. stress for the doterloratlon of
material with tiraa due to oorroaion, crsep, electrolytic action,
etc.
;
5. Loads are rarely known accurately.
In consideration of thes© factors, it can be r©alizod that
the factor of safety mnsit be groater than ono (1), that is, the
deaie^n aust be overbalanced in favor of strength. Factors of
safety ar© generally based on judgi^ent and experience of the
designer. For shafting, for ©xampl©, ths factor of safety has
been judged to be between 2.25 and 3.00.
Sine© the raethod of detoniilnlng th© working stress has been
considered , the equations defining failure by the various theories
can b© obtained. For conparison with static states of stress,
both sides of the equation will be multiplied by Tiflfc such that
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CHAPTER V
In the design proced-ur© presented in the previous chapter,
the assumption was made th::it the shaft ^&s of constant crosa
8ect!or. or gradually varying cross soctlon and that the ahaft
did not contain any discontinuities. However, no mention %aa
Blade of any particular characteristics of the niatorial such as
hardness or the effect of surface treatment. In presenting the
effects of these 1 tenia on shafting, the topics will be taken up
separately dividing the chapter into three parts.
PARa' I
STRESS CONCENTRATIQK
Th« effect of stress concentrations on metals subjected to
alternating stress is of importance to engineers designing shaft-
ing because stress concentrations are invariably present due to
fillets, holes, keyways, etc.
In the mathematical analysis of stress concentration based
on the theory of elasticity for static loads, the results are
usually stated in terms of a theoretical stress concentration
factor:
K s maximum stress of the section
nominal stress of the section
since it is a function only of the geometry of the member for a
19




If the loads acting are alternating, the stress concentration
factor can no longer be defined as above because test results show
that the full effect of the theoretical stress concentration factor
is realized in only a lir.ited number of cases. The decrease of
strength brought about by discontinuities is stated in terras of a
fatigue stress concentration factor.
k r '^"^ z ordinary endurance llrit without stress
^ concentration
^
endurance limit vdth stress concentration
effect
Peterson (8) in a discussion of stress concentration, suggests
another way of presenting this factor wMoh is the percentage
decrease (d) of endurance strength due to stress concentrations
d r ^g - ^ x^^ ^
re
To find some basis for *^" being less than "k**, Peterson (8)
evalued the principal of "stress concentration index" or sensi-
tivity index which he expressed as the ratioj
q - k-1
The value of "q" ranges from zero (when k » 1.0 for certain testa
of oast iron) to unity (should the fatigue stress concentration
factor "k" attain the theoretical value *'K").
There are roany factors that influence the magnitude of the
•tress concentration effect in the case of fatigue. It has been
20
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found by tests that %hlle theoretical stress concentration factors
are Independent of the material, as it oonforme to Hooke's Law,
test data shows that fatigue stress concentration factors are not.
Likewise, it a,--pears that the variation of "k" for siisllar test
pieces of different materials cannot be correlated with any of th©
ordinary uroperties of materials such as ductility and hardness.
Although for steels, Peterson (S) presented test data which in-
dicates a possible relationship existing between fatigue stress
ooncenti^tlon factors and ultimate strength. Another important
effect is the size of the discontinuity. If the irja* -t-' ^.1 and size
of a apecinon or shaft are kept constant and the si 2© of th© dis-
continuity is varied, the theoretical stress concentration factor
descreasea as the size decreases. Fatigue stress concentration
factors show a similar tendency except for a marked decrease for
very small cliscontlnultlos. Still another important factor In the
deterrrinatlon la the effect of size. Peterson found for various
types of steel that there is very little variation In endurance
limit in geoiuetrlcally similar speclBiens without discontinuities.
However, for geometrically similar speclraena having holes, fillets,
or artificial cracks, it was determined that small specimens have
higher endurance limits than larger onas. This indicates a lower
stress concentration factor for srriall elejaents. For example, In
the case of circular shafts, with a transverse hole, of *Ab%
carbon steel with a ratio of hole diameter to shaft diameter of
0.0625, the stress concentration factor determined experlro entally
for reversed bending increased from 1,33 to 1,84 i^rhen the shaft
diaiueter was increased from S to 3.0 inches.
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can be determined from test data, the important question ia how
should these factors he a,;i,ll9d in design? Since l^^dai (1)
detarirjined that materials have sufficient elasticity to allow
for localized yielding under static loads, it may he asaumed that
stress concentration effects only the fatigue stress. Tests hy
Peterson verify this asauiBption. Therefore, in deteradning the
working stress, stress concentration should be applied to the al-
ternating component of stress and EOt to the static component.
Since in this paper working stress is determined froia the values
of maximum and mean corribined stresses, the effect of stress con-
centration is to leave the mean stress unchanged and to increase
the alternating component, thereby increasing the maximum stress.
For actual values to use in design, references such as
Lipson, Noll, and Clock (9), or Hoark (10) raay be consulted.
FART II
HAHtKSSS
Since endurance liEiits, which are a measure of the allowable
stress under fatigue conditions, for all types of materials are
unknoTwn, a search has been made by engineers to determine if some
correlation can be made between this property of metala and other
properties that can be ir.easured with comparative ease.
Among the mechanical properties that can be used to give a
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valuable for steels > Considering non-ferroua metals, there la
too JTiUoh soattsr of results to Justify any correlat;on for esti-
mating endurance limit*
The one factor that makes this poasible is that for static
loading tests, the relationship between hardness and. aensile
strength, reference (11), is represented by a band that includes
test data on alloys as well as plain carbon steels. The band width
for all practical purposes can be considered negligible. That is,
hardness may be considered proportional to the tenaile strength.
In the cass of endurance testa, the relationship between
endurance limit and hardness was further complicated by the fact
that testa showed that endurance limit did not only depend on
hardness, but is also a function of the quality of the surface.
For exarple, Hankins, 3ecksr, and ISllls (12), indicated that the
variation in endurance limit between specirsens finished with fine
and coarse emery i-aper was Z% for a steel of 113, 000 ^^z tensile
strength and 11% for a steel of 138,000 ^j/ tensile strength; and
Hager (13) found no difference in endurance limit between rough
and finished njachlnec' specimens of soft steel, the endurance limit
of both beinr; 10/^ less than for poliaheo specimens. From a group
of such teats (considering the fact that tensile strength is ap-
proximately proportional to hardness), Lipeon, Noll, and Clock (9)
devised a set of curvos, Figure f, 3ho*ing the variation of en-
durance limit vvith hardness for materials whose surface conditions
are in four groups; ground, machined, hot rolled, ana forged. The
ground surface finish includes £:rounQ, /boned, la>.ped, and auper-
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finished machined. Further evidence of the validity of these
curves is given in tabular forai by Eddy (9) for Brinell hardness





Another f ^ictor which influences attainable stress is sur-
face treatment. In most cases, the treating process la applied
to metals to Improvo such properties as wear^ corrosion resistance,
etc.
The cormonly used processes whose effects have been studied
are cold working arjd surface hardening. These two processes will
be considered separately.
COLD WORKING ;
In cold working, the material is strained oeyond the yield
point and caused to flow plastically. The outstanding effects
on rretals are to raise the elastic liirit markedly, noticeably
increase the tensile stress, and decrease the ductility.
Cold working of inetala appears to exert two opposing effects:
(1) It elongatea the cryatalline grains in the direction of
working Into a more favorable position for reeisting slip and
fracture; (2) It tends to start new minute fractures, or tends to
24
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set UiJ severe internal atrssaes in the motal making fracture
possible by a small additional applied stress. That Is, for some
degree of cold working, there la a maximuri net benefit while for
a more severe degree of cold working, the damage clone inereases
more rapidly than does the benefit.
The most ooromonly used methods of cold wording are cold roll-
ing, stretching, and shot peening. The effect of all three of
these processes appears to be an increase in the fatigue llrclt of
materials. The amount of increase is usually a function of the
condition of the surface before the process is applied. A variety
of results has been obtained for the effect of cold stretching on
the fatigue llrit for non-ferroua metals. Tests (3) of brass and
copper rod ir which there Is a reduction of area of 56^ in a single
pass of the cold drawing process showed no Increase in fatigue limit
over the limit of the same metal hot rolled. Tests of nickel and
of other non-ferrous Eietals subjected to less drastic reduction,
than that mentioned above, showed an appreciable Increase in fatigue
limit over the same cetal annealed. For detailed data on non-ferrous
metals, references such as Moore and Komrsers (3) or Metals Handbook
may be consulted.
For ferrous ifetals, the sarae general trend is noted. Frou. a
conipllatlon of data (9), a general observation appears to be that,
for any type of cold working, the n;inimurri increase of fatigue limit
is 2% for a polished hardened alloy after shot peening to 150^ for
a cold rolled machined specimen (SAE 1045 ateel) after normalizing.
Although insufficient data are available to make specific conclusions
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on the benericial efieoi, oi cold *orkinp . "atlgue llisit, the
general trend oan be noted in the case of shot peening. In the
case of un~notched speclinens, the increase in the fat'' s>ue liriit
for polished specimens seldom exceeds 20/o» and in many caaes, is
less than 10?^'. For hot rolled s.^ecimens, the corresponding increase
Is 30 to 50^ and for as-forged parts, lOOJ^Ic The general trend Is
also apparent in the case of notched specimens, although the per-
centage Improvement is higher.
SURFACE nARDKNISG t
Surface hardening Is a process which increases the hardness
of the surface to a depth ranging from a few thousandths of an
inch to -|- of an inch or more. Only a comparatively few nuniber of
tests have been conducted. They all show an increase in the en-
durance llrrit for f-3rrou3 and non-ferrous metals.,
Remembering that endurance lirit may be deterrr.ined from
hardness (Part II), Llpson, Noll, and Clock (9), presented a
method for estimating endurance liiriits for surface treated ferrous
parts. The rethod is based on the premises that, through hardness
distribution over any cross section is non-uniform, the hardness
distribution may be thought of as consisting of a hardened case
and soft core. With this in mind to deterrrine whether the case or
core hardness should be used, the method proposed consists of super-
imposing the applied stress on the allowable stress as estimated
by hardness. By using this rrethod, it was determined that for
estimating endurance limits, the hardness of the case should be
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should be used for sever o".. —^tched machine parts, Tw«l uc. La
substantiated this method for carboni^Qd un-notched speoimena
(9). It oan be aurriiisod that it will apply to induction hardened
and flange hardened n-jachined parts. Ho.vever, because of the nature
of processing, thoro is between the case and core a transformation
zone that la essentially in a normalized or annealed state. Its
hardness may be leas than the hardness of the core. Therefore,
for conservative design, tha hardness of the transition zone,
rather than the hardness of core, should be used for un-notched or
mildly notched rr;a chine parts. In the presence of sharp notches,
the hardness of the casa should be used for carbonized machine
parts.
In the case of nitriding, teats have indicatad that the en-
durance lirit is unaffected by surface finish for un-notched or
moderately notched specimens. Only very sharp discontlnuitiea
show any decrease in endurance lirit. Aa a result, the above con-
siderations are not applicable for nitriding; thus, ondurano© limits
experimentally determined should be used in design.
For other discussions on the effect of surface treatment,
see Peterson and Lesatlla (14),iSoodvino (15), and Hbger (16).
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In orf3er to illustrate the use of the suggested concopta
for the design of rotating circular shafts for cases (a; .uio
(t)), a group of prc!;l©m3 '.s presented in ^blch the diameter (d)
is the d©slrod quanity. The loading will be restricted to pur©
bonding and torque. The distortion energy theory of failure will
be used throughout since it was auggostod in Chapter IV that it
TToro accurately predicts failure when shafting is subjected to
combined fatigue stress. The inatorial is assuired to be a S.A.S.
1035 steel which has been quenched in aater at 1525-15750p with
a Brinell hardness of 21 S. Since accurate data for yield point
stress ^/3 and endurance limit (T^. is not known, values are
taken frorr reference (9) ( fy/^' ^9€>e>o ye>&^ ^ (Ta * 3Po^a^^/)
To show the effect of stress concentration, a profile keyway la
considered. The values used for fatigue stress concentration
factors are those f/^iven in reference (9). In sach problem, the
safety factor ( Jo) is considered to be 2.5, The rotating shaft
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ROTATING CIRCULAR SHAFT SUBJKGTIiiD TO FLUCTUATING rURE BSKDING
AND STATIC TORQUE
Let the value of bending moraent vary frow a naximum,
f^'z iioeo ibif^i'^'^ a ffiinimum, /-7 "= e,e>e>o /6j^ , while the torque
rersaina constant, ^t = Uc>e>e> f^h
The normal stress produced by the iroinent M will vary as
the shaft rotates, and as ^ changes from a naximum, A7V/2"
(point A, Figure 7), to a minimura,- A7>/-r (Point B, Figure 7).
The values of rraximum and ir;ean rormal stresses ares
The shear stress produced by the toi»que remains constant;
thus, the r aximum and Cisan values of stress are:
Since the criteria of failure Isi
aubstltuting the values given above into this expression, the
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ROTATING CIRCULAR 3HAFT SUbJlLC'l^ TO FLgCTUATIlJG i-URE BENDIHG
AND STATIC TORQUE WITH A PROFIL--: KSYMY
Let the bending moment and torque retrain the same as the
previous problem. As a result, the only change in stress is
that the majcimura normal stress (same as the variable component as
(f= e> ) becomes (Ti- Mb n^ This follows the concept developed
in Chapter V, that Is, the fatigue stress concentration factor
is applied only to the variable stress. The value of /<^
(fatigue stress concentration for pure bending) from reference
(9) is 2,0.
Since the criteria of failure is;
substituting the values given into this expression, the
diameter doterrr.ined is d s 2.5 in.
Not© due stress concentration the required diaaieter has
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HOTATING CIRGITLAR SHAFT S::3J:;CTINCf TO FL'JGTUATING PURE BINDING
AWD FLUCTUATING TOHQUE
Let the value of bending rsomeRt vary from a Kjaxlmum
f\^'^ fXe>e>e>/b//i y to a nlnlmura, A7'= ^iJ>^<s> /^/>>^ while the torque
varies frora a rraxlmum, /?7^ r £,€>co/6t^
,
to a Kinimmn, /77^'* Mt>e> a //i> /^
The normal stress produced by the varying r.oment will re-
Bain tha aame as fcr the first two problems, narr.ely:
^d^ ~ ^^'^ J '^-- ^
The shearing stress Imposed by the torque will vary aa the
torque changes. The maximum mean and variable values of shear
stress are:
a/^
Since the criteria of failure is:
(T^-- r^-. f(,r4r.T*Hr*T.}'- - (/- ^«/^J fTr
substituting the valuos given into this expression, tha diameter
is deterifiined to be d = 2.00.
31
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ROTATING CIRCLfLAI^ SHAFT BUhJEGTlS) TO FLUCTUATING iUH£ BSNDINa
AND FLUCTCJAYING TCHQUE >VITH A FHOFILl K.£Y^VAY
The conditions of loading are considered to remain the
sarre ias in the previous problem. The only changes in stress
are that the maximum normal stress (same as the variaole stress
as r- ) becomes f^/d^, ry and the maxiraum shear stress be-
comes T^/dt T/' • "j^^® application of the fatigue stross con-
centration factor follows the concept developed in Chapter V,
fatigue stress concentration factor is applied only to th©
varia'^le stress. The values of di, (fatigue stress concentration
factor for pure bending) and yt'^ (fatigue stress concentration
factor for applied torque) are, from reference (9), 2.0 and 1«6
respectively.
Since the criteria of failure is:
•ubstituting the values given into this expression, the diameter
is detennlned tc he d s 3,0.
Kote due stress concentration the diameter has increased 50^^
as compared to the previous problem.
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Since to date, no exact solution is known Tor deteriiiilnlng
the failure of rnaohine components subjected to fatlg\ie stress,
it is the author's opinion that the distortion energy theory
gives the best approxiration for varying tension, coapreasion,
and she^i' loads in phase.
Prom an analysis of the problem, the osst analytical ap-
proach appears to be that stress concentration effects only the
variable ooi^'ponent of stress. Purtherrr.ore, the endurance limit
seems to be a function of the hardness of, and surface treatment
applied to, materials. Thus, it can usually be taken into the
analytical approach depending on the previous history of the
material.
Since the overall problen, of fluctuating loads is of such
great interest to designers, the writer feels thcit n;ore resoarch
should be conducted in order to determine a more exact solution
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